Transforming Distribution

- **Acquisition**: Research, Development, Test and Evaluation
- **Storage**: DLA/Services
- **Inter-Theater Movement**: USTRANSCOM
- **Theater Stock Positioning & Movement**: COCOMs/DLA/Services
- **Tactical Movement and Distribution**:
  - **Vendor/PBL Distribution Activities**
  - **DPO Span of Influence**
    - Synchronize Logistics Information Systems
    - Achieve End to End Visibility
    - Enterprise Infrastructure
    - Coordinate Vendor Activities
    - Align Distribution Processes
The image contains a diagram titled "DISTRIBUTION PROCESS OWNER VISION." The diagram illustrates the process of capability sourcing, identification, tracking, movement, delivery, joint effects, redeployment, and retrograde. It is designed to mature the Joint Deployment Distribution Enterprise, focusing on effective resource management and distribution across various components and sectors such as forces, bases, SPOD, APOD, SPOE, APOE, Sustainment, ISB, Svc Component Handoff Points, DLA TDC Fwd Stocks, Sea Basing, JFC, and GSA. The diagram emphasizes the sequential steps from capability identification to delivery and beyond, highlighting the integration of different sectors to achieve a cohesive deployment and distribution strategy.
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